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UHB Senate accepts housing »«2$sa
By JOHN BALL The paper dealt with the motion was not brought to a 

A proposal to construct philosophy of the approach vote when others he put for- 
apartments for married stu- the university should take in ward at the same time were 
dents was accepted by the UNB providing student housing. The withdrawn.
Senate Tuesday night. recommendations were drawn Prof. Neil MacGill expressed

The report, prepared by the from the results of the Housing the hope that the “academic 
Housing Committee of the Committee’s survey conducted and educational aims of the 
Academic and Campus Plan- last year. university” be kept in mind
ning Committee, was accepted ' when planning any new stu-
by the Senate with the excep- A number of these apart- dent housing areas on campus, 
tion of two recommendations ment blocks or “neighbour- The Chairman of the Hous- 
conceming finances. These hoods” are envisaged for the ing Committee, Prof. Steve 
items were withheld pending upper campus above Mont- Patterson, reminded him that 
receipt of information on fi- gomery Street. Accommoda- the premises and proposals in 
nancial matters not readily tion for single students would the report were based on the 
available to the members of follow at a later date. expressed needs of the students
the committee. They are ex- Prof. Harry Sharp moved as determined in the housing 
pected to be ready for present- that the term “married stu- * survey. Further questioning 
ation to Senate at its October dents be deleted in favour from other quarters disclosed 
meeting. of university couples.” The that input from students in

residence, from downtown well from the Associated 
apartment owners, and Mrs. Alumni.
C.R. Spicer of the Accommod
ations Office, among others, 
was considered before the re- gram in Civil Engineering was

presented by the Dean of 
Graduate Studies. It was passed 

In other business, some to the Academic and Campus 
Senators expressed concern Planning Committee for con- 
over recent decisions of the sidération by its Academic Re- 
Higher Education Commission, sources and Policy sub-corn - 
Changes in the grants structure nrittee. 
may mean that some budgetary 
problems will ensue should 
enrollments not come up to 
forecasts. It was decided to

A proposal for a PhD pro-11

tck of 
ndise

port was finalized.

•sAn interim report on the 
committee examining the in
tegration of TC with UNB was 
presented. Few details were 

to express the concern of the made available but it is expec- 
Senate to the HEC in this ted that merger will Is an- 
matter and to seek support as nounced for next summer.
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Government announces more bursary money
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son sard last Friday that $1.4 that students will now be ehg- ment will review the applica- said Wednesday that appeals
mdhon was being added to .ble for a maximum $700 bur- tions, making the necessary ad- Mrs Robertson said that will be dealt with at the Lai
î6 “7 P/°8ram’ m0r! cTirn A311 aPrV °aZf justments and informing stu- negotiations were continuing time _ about mid-October -
than doubling the present total SI,100. An additional $300 dents of changes before the other provinces in and that extra staff has been
aUoaifion. loan is available when required beginning of the second aca- suPPort of a standard national hired to reallot the ioans and

The government decided f°r a total of $2,100, The demie term Canada Student Loans and
this spring to cut down the formula approved by the go

vernment earlier this year re
quired students to borrow the 
maximum $1,400 before they 
were eligible for bursaries.

“The program has been 
.under continuing review since 
the earlier formula was esta
blished”, Mrs. Robertson said.
“We have exmained student 
aid programs in other pro

bursaries already processed.
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HOUSING: ' Remember last
year’s SRC housing question- vmces-We have heard proposals 
naire. Page 3 from students and students re- [

ERS 1presentatives. And we have 
discussed the program with 
federal officials.”

“Despite the Province’s 
limited resources and the fed
eral restrictions imposed on 
the program, I am confident 
that we have provided the best 
possible level of assistance for

EEDITORIAL: Student aid. 
Page 4.
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60OLYMPICS: Which is more 

important - the nation or 
the individual? Page 5.

CHIMO: Their calls for help 
are on the rise. Page 6.
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Freshettes enjoying their annual Residence initation Wednesday.
our post-secondary students,” 

DRAMA: The drama society Mrs. Robertson said.
Letters have been sent to 

RESOURCES: What do we do Students who have applied for 
about our oil in the north, assistance explaining the ob

jectives of the federal-provincial 
program and the limitations 
placed on the provinces.
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’Name’ group in October?will hold auditions. Page -7.

Feature begins on Page S. 
ORIENTATION : Once again 

the Frosh approve. Page 10. 
ELECTION: Out-of-town stu

dents can vote by proxy. 
Page 11.
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“Any province participating a rather lar8e expenditure for vestigated the possibilities of 

in the Canada Student Loans a bi8 name band for orientation bringing a group, into Frederic- 
program can choose to be more ~ more than $7,000 in all — ton at the peak time for enter-
rigorous in applying the needs no bi8 name group appeared tainment in North America.”

OPEN ROOMS' New visiting test than that provided in the las* week. After extending offers to
hours in the women’s resi- agreement," the letter ex- SRC President Roy Neale, the limit of $8,000, the execu-

piained. “However, no province wbo was here most of the five came up with the fol- 
BOMBERS: They bombed out may choose to be more lenient summer and who was involved lowing groups and gave them

Saturday. Page 16. in applying the established in the search for a group, ex- serious consideration: The
needs test. The Government plained to council Mbnday Grass Roots, Delaney Bonnie 

, of New Brunswick made a night.

All the groups were either 
too expensive or unavailable 
when we needed them, said 
Neale.Ltd.

Because the ‘big name 
group’ didn’t make it to 
orientation, Neale speculated 
it might very well be included 
in the proposed fall festival, 
tentatively scheduled to take 
place some time in October.

dences. Page 12.
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and Friends, Neil Diamond,


